incorporating technology into instruction, strategies to include students with disabilities into physical education, li
Teaching Special Needs students at the Elementary level
Adapted PE - hands on ideas
Games/ activities geared to a specific grade level (elementary/middle high school)
Using Google drive and classroom
More health topics
How to apply for PE Grants
Wheelchair dance.
activities for large groups in one gym - 50-80 kids at once
Creative ways to increase PE time for Elementary aged school children. I am a huge ADVOCATE for this as many ar
Project adventure high ropes and team building activities
More Drivers education!
Teaching students with disabilities is an important topic to help educators include students in a meaningful way.
More innovative games, more current health topics, games created based on situations.
More adapted PE and how to modify or adapt based on every student being able to be successful no matter what
Project Adventure
PE apps.
Adapted PE activities for K-2 and how to adapt lessons to make inclusion class more successful - specific ideas for
More technology
Technology integration in PE
More high school pe- activities, mini games, Etc
Fitnessgram on a Monday or Tuesday Session, Ballroom dancing for Elementary, Golf and Professional Sports Tear
Sex Ed, Drug/Alcohol Trends, LGBTQ, Mental Health
I am always seeking new lesson ideas for Driver Ed.
Cooperative games, project adventure, & adapted physical education
More tech info for the purpose of sharing ideas and lessons.
Behavior Management, Guiding future professionals/new professionals strategies to help get through the job hun
Technology, apps, assessment
Hands on Health Education activities for secondary schools
Assessment in PE, creative health projects
Active classroom-health
Modifications for sports
More on advocacy for our profession
Different ideas toward organization Jump Rope for heart/ Hoops for heart.
Technology, SGO's, APPS for P.E.
More about diversity,
More Health activities sessions.
Any technology resources
Current Health topics -high school level
50 Million Strong
More fitness related activities.
More suggestions on activities and workouts for high school PE.
  More adventure education
More Drivers Education resources...worksheets/movie ideas/supplemental info
dance, instant activities, scooter games, parachute games
Drivers education, lifetime fitness/wellness in high school, stress management, meditation, organ donation
More activities that don't require a lot of equipment. As well as activities for difficult urban students.
Technology in the gym
Provide more Adapted Physical Education seminars.
Nutrition - specifically the hazards of GMO products. ORganic vs non organic
Health education in the elementary schools
Teaching lessons to large class sizes or multiple classes in one lesson.
more on curriculum, assessment and fitness activities. I can't get enough of it.
Project adventure activities
Dealing with tougher groups (urban, mixed levels, large groups). Team teaching in a large environment. Discipline
Anything new for Elementary - love getting new ideas to bring back to my school. Keeps me and the students mo
Exercise Science
Dealing with large PE classes (50-60) students in a class. More high school PE games dealing with sports which spc
Activities that can be incorporated into a fitness unit.
Can never have enough activities and technology!!
More on line dancing.
Maybe some more k-4 activities
more health education best practices and hands on lessons to give ideas for the classroom
Gangs
Assessment topics
Functional SGOs to be incorporated into units
Understanding holding a district accountable for fulfilling 150 minutes of H/PE instruction
incorporating technology into instruction, strategies to include students with disabilities into physical education, lifetime physical activity/leisure sports, finding grant opportunities and writing successful grant proposals

Creative ways to increase PE time for Elementary aged school children. I am a huge ADVOCATE for this as many are.

More adapted PE and how to modify or adapt based on every student being able to be successful no matter what the ability or disability.

Adapted PE activities for K-2 and how to adapt lessons to make inclusion class more successful - specific ideas for various activities. Also more sessions for primary grades.

Fitnessgram on a Monday or Tuesday Session, Ballroom dancing for Elementary, Golf and Professional Sports Team offers/connections for school assemblies.

Behavior Management, Guiding future professionals/new professionals strategies to help get through the job hunt/first year.
problems/support.

Motivated.

Sport activities which all high schools teach.